
VIT  Values of Internet Technologies‒  
A workshop series by ISOC-CH and p p foundation≡

Digital  technologies  are  neither  neutral,  nor  impact-free  in  our  society.  This  series  of  six  workshops
represents  a  platform for  discussions  and  hands-on  training  to  privacy,  anonymity  and  security  online.
Concrete tech approaches will be presented and analyzed against bigger socio-political implications and the
broader picture for each topic, with insights into current and upcoming Free and Open Source Software
(FOSS). Expert speakers and experienced trainers will propose scenarios and working solutions for policy as
well as tech approaches to adopt privacy, respect anonymity and enhance security.

Among the issues under investigation are the digital societal values and the technological specifcations that
can  respond  to  the  needs  of  modern  society.  Among  the  cross-cutting  issues  to  be  addressed,  the
workshops will look at the structure of new developments, e.g. how well are they able to interoperate, do
they support federated development, are they decentralized, can they be used easily? The workshops will
also  examine  how  to  strengthen  Human  Rights  using  certain  technological  approaches.  The  solutions
proposed will draw on a wide range of expertise and will not rely on any single central infrastructure that
users must adopt. Each workshop covers a different subject which we fnd important for how to design,
implement and deploy current and future digital developments.

The  workshops  are  organized  by  Internet  Society  Switzerland  (ISOC-CH)  and  p≡p foundation  in  the
framework of the project entitled 'Implementing Privacy via Mass Encryption'.

The workshops are open to policy-makers, technologists, researchers, programmers, activists, students and
interested users. The agenda for the workshops will be prepared in close alignment with the demand-side,
meaning that we need your presence and input! For us this workshop series is a precious opportunity to
hear from you, answer your questions and get feedback from you, our audience, in terms of migration
strategies for organizations, ease of use, ideas for specifc features or other challenges that a resilient and
future-proof free and open source tech development can meet.

Please find more information on: https://www.isoc.ch/events

The p≡p Foundation advocates Privacy. p≡p stands for pretty Easy privacy (p≡p or pEp): We are thoroughly
easing the use of end-to-end cryptographic tools for written digital communication channels (like email with
OpenPGP-compliant encryption or messaging with OTR/XMPP). Ultimately, p≡p wants to change the default
in written digital communications to encrypted, verifed and anonymized. p≡p innovates on multiple fronts: It
makes digital privacy easy – and empowers the user to have privacy on a Free and Open Source Software
(FOSS) basis. We are a non-proft, tax-free foundation based in Switzerland and own p≡p project's core code
(the p≡p engine and the adapters / bindings for different programming languages). We develop independent
code, support FOSS projects, fnance and coordinate code audits and are engaged in political work.
Contact: Dr. Nana Karlstetter, nana.karlstetter@pep.foundation (PGP: 1345 A283 3DA8 6944 0CD5 2CC0 
6621 EC3D 2CE4 883E), https://pep.foundation/ 

Internet  Society  Switzerland  (ISOC-CH),  primarily  a  technologically  oriented  body,  is  dedicated  to
promoting, researching and developing the evolution of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT)
in  Switzerland.  It  is  open  to  multi-stakeholder  membership  and  is  abiding  by  open,  democratic  and
consensus  based  principles.  It  represents  its  members’  interest  on  public  policy  issues  and  provides
technically-grounded advice on the impact of policy on the Internet generally. ISOC-CH also participates in
the evolution and development of the Internet in a regional and an international collaboration context.
Contact: Dr. Roxana Radu, chair@isoc.ch, https://isoc.ch/ 
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First workshop:
Setting the scene for a digital future: What's important and how can it 
be achieved?

This frst workshop (out of six) will focus on a feature that makes the digital sphere  technologically and
socially agile, just and resilient: Decentralization. Exploring how the Internet and our digital communication
look like today, we see (i) ever increasing monopoly (ii) tremendous challenges to maintain and fx a faulty
technology  basis,  and  (iii)  serious  ethical  questions  on  new  technologies,  many  of  them  ‒ such  as
automation, AI, etc.  with wide-ranging implications at the socio-economic level. At the same time, we face‒
unprecedented inequality and over-reaching surveillance, determining our role as citizens. Privacy, trust and
security are at stake ‒ in a pure technical sense as well as economically and socially.

The frst  workshop in  this  series will  be hosted by the Bern University  of  Applied Sciences (BFH)  and
benefts from the support of Digitale Gesellschaft Switzerland (DigiGes) and CCC Switzerland (CCC-CH).

Please register here before 15th January: https://www.isoc.ch/events/vit

The workshop will be held in English. It is free of charge; lunch, coffee & tea will be provided for registered participants.
Travel arrangements and costs are the responsibility of the participants. 

Where:  Berner Fachhochschule (BFH), Höheweg 80, CH-2501 Biel/Bienne, Room N.521
Parking at BFH is very diffcult, please use public transport! Directions on BFH website  here or on  Open
Street Map.

When:  25th of January, 10:00 ‒ 16:00 

Program:

10:00  10:20 Welcome (ISOC-CH / p≡p)‒

10:20  10:50 Prof. Dr. Dirk Helbing (ETHZ, ‒ http://www.coss.ethz.ch/people/helbing.html) 
10:50  11:20 Prof. Dr. Christian Grothoff (BFH, ‒ https://grothoff.org/christian)
11:20  11:50 Digitale Gesellschaft Switzerland (‒ https://www.digitale-gesellschaft.ch)
11:50  12:20 Q&A and open discussion‒

12:20  13:30 Lunch break‒

13:30  13:55 ISOC-CH / Digiges‒
13:55  14:20 ‒ p≡p Foundation / CCC CH
14:20  15:40 Hands-on session / Q&A and open discussion‒

15:40  16:00 Final round ‒ ‒ take away messages

16.00 Coffee & tea (optional)

Preliminary outline of all six workshops
1. Setting the scene for a digital future: What's important and how can it be achieved?  25th of Jan 2018
2. p p≡ 's Internet-Drafts and its implementations for digital communication technologies.  Planned for April 2018
3. Human Rights and present / future ICT ‒ Why and how are they related?  Planned for September 2018
4. How can digitalization mitigate current challenges of humanity?  Planned for November 2018
5. Migration towards new and responsible IT ‒ Pathways for enterprises and public organizations.  Planned for January 

2019
6. "A network of networks" ‒ What are the most important requirements for spreading diverse and Human-Rights-solid 

Free and Open Source Software (FOSS) digital communication?  Planned for April 2019

Watch out for announcements: https://pep.foundation/blog (@pEpFoundation) and https://www.isoc.ch/events (@ISOCSwitzerland)
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